
In our continued effort to be the partner you trust to keep 

you informed and on top of the latest developments 

in our industry, Stewart is excited to announce 

our partnership with Pavaso. To help you 

understand what Pavaso is and how our 

partnership benefits your business, we’ve 

created a handy FAQ list. 

Q: What is Pavaso?
A: Pavaso is an online portal that gives all parties involved in a transaction (lender, 

consumer and title agent) one central location in which to collaborate. Pavaso 
completed its first transaction within the digital platform in 2011 and was selected  
to participate in the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (CFPB) eClosing pilot in 
late 2014. 

Q: Why should I switch to eClosing?
A: Using a digital platform improves efficiency, communication, convenience and ease 

by giving the borrower the ability to preview documents prior to closing and sign 
documents online. As a result, it eliminates shipping costs, reduces paper and  
printing costs, and allows for immediate receipt and prompt document review.

Q: What is required for sign up?
A: Sign up is simple. Pavaso draws up the contract, implements the platform and 

arranges training, based on your needs. 

Q: How long does it take to get set up?
A: Setup time is dependent upon your time line and can be customized with training. 

Q: How much does it cost to get signed up? 
A: As a Stewart Trusted Provider™, you’ll enjoy a premier discounted rate.  

 x Transaction fees

 - Lender-initiated transaction – $20.00 per transaction

 - Title-initiated transaction – $20.00 (cash transaction), $75.00 (any other 
transaction involving a lender who is not a Pavaso customer)

 x eNotary fees – required only for notaries in states where eNotary is permitted

 - $99.00 per notary – one-time fee $50.00 per notary, paid annually to validate 
notary with state

 x Training

 - $750.00 per additional training session

Q: Is there a charge per loan for an eClosing and, if so, what is it?
A: It is customary for you and Pavaso to negotiate a nominal transaction fee. This fee is 

easily recouped through savings in time, paper and transaction-related shipping costs.
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Q: What equipment is required at closing?
A: You will need a tablet, PC or Mac® with either a touchscreen or a signature pad to 

create the eSignature. A tablet is a great option for mobile closings if your operations 
support mobile closings.  

Q: Are there any software requirements?
A: Pavaso requires one of the following operating systems: Microsoft® Windows 8.1, 10 

or Microsoft .NET Framework 4.

Q: Are there any specific browser requirements?
A: Pavaso can be accessed via Google Chrome; Internet Explorer, version 9.0 or greater; 

the most recent version of Firefox; or Microsoft Edge.

Q: How long does an eClosing take?
A: Preparation is key to efficiency. By previewing documents within the portal prior to 

settlement, borrowers just securely log in and eSign at closing, and enjoy a more 
efficient process than that of paper closings. Closings are sometimes as short as 15 
or 20 minutes.

Q: Can the borrower opt for a paper closing instead?
A: Yes. Borrowers may opt for a traditional paper closing.

Q: Can the borrower view documents before and after eClosing?
A: Yes. Borrowers can create a log-in within Pavaso to preview documents prior to 

eSigning them at closing. They can also view them in the portal after settlement and 
download them for permanent retention.

Q: Do we need to print and wet-sign any documents at closing?
A: This will depend on the lender, but today most lenders are doing hybrid closings and 

papering out the note and security instrument and/or a few other documents.  

Q: Is an account accessible after closing and, if so, for how long?
A: Yes, borrowers may access closing documents indefinitely by logging into the portal.

Q: Do I need to print out the closing package when the settlement is over?
A: No. You simply submit documents through the portal at the completion of settlement. 

Borrowers can download and print documents before or after settlement.

Q: Is there support available for questions and technical issues?
A: Yes. Pavaso offers support for both borrowers and you.

Ready for an easier process? View a demo and initiate setup at pavaso.com or call them 
directly at 866.288.7051. You can also email Pavaso at implementation@pavaso.com.
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